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ALL RIGHT AFTER ALL
The Republicans Capture the

Republican State of Ohio
by Little if Any

Over 10,000.

While the Democrats Capture The
Democratic State of West

Virginia by From
5.000 to*B,ooo.

———— >\u25a0

The Ohio Lies of Election Night Being:
Dissipated by the Fuller

Returns

And the Republican Majority Comes
Down to the Point Conceded

Before the Election.

Ten Democrats and Ten Republicans Elected.
to Congress, With One District

Doubtful.

Frank IJurd, the Champion of Tree '
Trade, certainly Defeated.

OHIO.

The latest returns include absolute reports
from si! but three of the eighty-eight counties
in the state and those are estimated. These
returns cut the Republican majority down
to 12,000 and it is not improbable
that the full, official count may reduce it to ,
10,000, or even less. The congressmen
stand tan to ten, with the Eleventh district
iv doubt. Tee following are congressmen
elect :

First District—Ben Bntterwortb, Rep.
Second District— CLas. E. Brown, Kep.
Third District —Fas. E.Campbell, Dem.
Fourth District—Cha'-. M. Anderson. Dem.
Fifth i>i.-trici—Benjamin J.e Fevre, Deia.
.Sirth District— Win. D. Hill. Dem.
Seventh Districts-Daniel itabst, Kep.
E^'litb Di-tric:—Johu Little, Rep:

"

Ninth District —E. F. Poppleton, Dem.
Tenth Jji.-trict—Jacob \u25a0 : .in.:-, Hep. .
Eleventh District— In doubt.
Twelfth District—A. C. Thompson, Rep.
Tirtcenth District — Joseph 11. Onthwaite.Dem.
Fourteenth District — C. 11. Grosvenor, Bep.
Fifteenth District —Ileriah Wiikin-, Dem.
Sixteenth District—Geo.W. Geddes. Dem.
Seventeenth District— A. J. Warner, Di m.
Eighteenth District J. 11. Teylor, Rep.
Nineteenth District—E. C. '1:i.".,r. Rep.
Twentieth District —V»'ni. McEialeyl Rep.
Twenty-First Dirtrii t—M. A. Foran, Dem.

DAY REPORT.

[Western Associated Press.j
< IN' INNATI.

CixriN.VATr, Oct. 15.—Both the Demo-
cratic and Republican press this morning,
agree that yesterdays election in Cincinnati
was the bloodiest ever held here. The Dem-
ocratic press assert that the thousaud deputy ;
marshals were employed mainly in intimid-
ating honest voters, while the Republican
press construes the conduct of the police
force and deputy sheriffs in a similar man-
Dor, comparing it to the Mississippi policy.
The following are the list of those injured
In ye&terday's out break: Killed, Albert
Russell, (colored); Wounded, Joe Lowery
cLot iv the spine.fatal; Bridget Hughes struck
in the breast with a boulder, dangerous;
John Murphy, shot in the stomach, flesh
ivound; Andrew Bennett, (colored), shot in
the side, nytdnngerous; John Dalton, shot
in the leg, not dangerous; Sam Taylor,
(colored) dangerously wounded, shot in the
side; Mike Gorman, policeman, shot in the
back, dangerous; Henry Brown, (colored)
shot in the abdomen, fatal. The last three
were wouu-led in the affray on the corner of
Sixth and Freeman streets late last night.
Between fifty and a hundred people took
part in the liirht, which grew out of an at-
tempt of the negro Gorman to arrest a negro.
A general fusilado followed, in which
100 shots were fired. The riot alarm was
sounded, and the disturbance was quelled
after the two policemen ami Brown had been
shot. The Republicans claim 20,000 major-
ity, and the Democrats concede 10,000. 01
the congressmen both parties concede IS f"l-
--lo.vs: Republicans elected —in the First
district, Ben Butterworth; Second, Gen.
(Jins. \u25a0.:. Brown; Fourth, John F. Sinks;
Eighth, John Little; Ninth, W. C. Cooper;
Twelfth, Alphonso Hart; Fourteenth, C. 11.
Grosvenor; Seventeenth, J. D. Taylor;
Eighteenth, J. 11. Taylor; nineteenth, Ezra
B. Taylor; Twentieth, Win. McKinley. The
Democrats elected— in the Fifth district,
Ben Lefevre; Sixth, W. D. Hill;
Seventh, G<o. Seney"; Eleventh,
E.F.Ellsbury; Thirteenth, Joseph Outhwaite;
Fifteenth, Bcriah Wilkins; Sixteenth, Geo.
W. Geddes; T\venty-tir»t, M. A. Foran, tloubt-
ful. Thin] tiistriet cli>Si';Teiit!i chances favor-
In;: Jacob Romeiz, Republican.

In Hamilton county ninety-six out 108
precincts give the following Republican
majorities on the state ticket: Secretary of
»Ute, J as. Robinson', 3,262 ; judge of supreme
court, Win. Johnson, *2,4:?5; member of
board of public works, Leu. Flecklnger, 3,-
--030; congressional ticket. First district, Ben].
Butterworth; 1,500; Second district Cbas.
K. Brown, -,(>; 3; judicial ticket, three Re-
publican candidates, Peter Swing, J. M.
Smith and .'os. Cox were elected. Couutv
ticket, sberiiT, Samuel Bcresford, 4.'JGS;
probate judge, H. p. '

Goetre,
2,-JS:!; county solicitor, Rufus B. Smith,
3.4U4; coroner. A. L. Carr, 3,051; commis-
sioner, John Fumstein, ;i.'.>?3; member of
board of. control, Morris Bauer. 4,0'J5. The
remaining twelve precincts will not materi-
ally alter these majorities, which are all Re-
publican. Beresfurd. for sheriff, ran ahead
of bis ticket, as did all the county officers
compared with the candidates on state ticket

Cincinnati. Oct. 15. —Total unofficial re-
turns from Hamilton county show the fol-
lowing pluralities on state and congressional
tickets: Robinson^ Republican, secretary of
6tste, 2, '-oS; Johnson, Republican^ judji* of
supreme court 2,557; Flickingerj Republi-
can; board of public work<% 3,147; Butter-
worth, Republican; First strict, for con-
press, 1.526; Brown, Republican, Second
district, forcongress, 2.507.

Tbe Greenback state ticket averaged
nine-seven. The Prohibition vote aver. I
•ighty-four.

CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Oct. 15—Full election returns

»how Robinson, Republican candidate for j
secretary of state, received in this county
22.504 votes; Newman. Democrat 20,G4G;
Robinson over Newman, 2.215; Johnson,
Republican candidate fur supreme idee, re-
ceived 23,946: Mariin, Democrat, 20,729:
Johnson overMar!in,2,2l7:for board ofpublic
»crks; Flickinger, Republican. 23.240; Ben-
fer, Democratic, 20,444; Flickinser over
Benfer2,So2. Martin A. Toran, a Demo-
cratic candidate for consress from tbe Twen- ,
ty-first district, in a part of this county, re-
ceived 19.215; C. C. Hum.:, Republican,
1T.'.'14; Toran over Burnct, 1.301. The \u25a0

ranis and townships in the Nineteenth dis- '.
rrictgaveE. B. Taylor. Republican. 4,416: ;

Horace Alvard, Democratic, 2.113. The '
Republicans elect the entire ticket, indud- \u25a0

.nc the sheriff, For probate judje D. R.
niden, Republican, received 2,132; A.
Jerinsr. Democratic, 2,010. For sheriff C. C.
Dewstoe, Republican, received 22,491; Ed.
Sawyer, Democratic, 21,0G1; Dewstoe over
Sawyer 1,490. County prosecutor, Alex
Hodden, Republican, received 23.0"21 ;
John F. Weh, Democratic. 20.- 1

349: Hodden ovsr Web, 2,673;
county commissioner, B. F. Hinney, Repub-
lican 23,076; J. W. Harper, Democrat, 20,-
--377; Hinney over Harper, 2,6(J9. For sur-
veyor,^. D. Varnev, Republican, received
23,051; C. D. Bishop, Democrat, 20,557;
Waruey over Bishop, 2,425. For justice of
the peace, C. G. C. Logervalle, Democrat,
received 19,412; Geo. BcMndler, Republican,
16,352; Logervalle over Bchindier, 3.0G0.
For circuit court lodges, G. R. Hayne. Re-
publican, 23,029; W." 11. Upson, Republican,
22,493; C. C. Baiwin, Republican, '23.1-.':
V. P. P. Kline. Democrat, 21,533: L. D.
Stratton, Democrat. 20,307; J. T. Grover,
Democrat, 20,883. The Prohibitionists cast
868 votes for K. J. Morris for secretary of
state, 375 for Fosebrough, forsupreme Judge,
397 for Kirdendall, for board of public
works. The average Prohibition vote was
less than 400.

Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—Returns received
from all parts of the state are uniform in
showing an increased vote. In many plates
the Increase is very marked, another* feature
Shown is that the people are more than or-
dinarily arrayed in the two great parties,
both the Greenback and Prohibition vote
comparatively insignificant and the vote as
distinctly marked as if a presidential ticket
had been before the people. The matter of
great surprise is the large vote received by
the Republican candidate for ju:<re of the
supreme court. There was a general belief
that he would fall far below
the rest of the ticket, owing
to the disaffection among the saloon men on
account of his opinions on the Scott liquor
law. On the contrary it appears he has been
carried fullyup with the remainder, and here
in Hamilton county his vote is greater than
that for Robinson. Clarke county is esti-
mated to give 2,300 R-jpublican majority.
Si;ioto county about 700. with Judge Johnson
leading the ticket. Athens county gives
Grossvenor, Republican candidate for con-
cress, 1.000 majority; Bellaire shows a slight
Democratic <rain: Galion, Kent. Cosbocton,
Lancaster, Mansfield, Somerset also show
small Democratic gains.

The Republicans here arc- jubilant. Crowds
are upon the streets, and upon the least
provocation are shouting and singing. A ;
wagon appeared with a hand organ-
and flag and was followed by
a crowd of shouting people. The appear-
ance of Butterworth, congressman elect from
the first district, near the postoffice attracted
a large crowd. He was lifted up and carried
some distance by his enthusiastic supporters,
and was followed by a cheering crowd until
he left the street.

Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—Unofficial reports
from the Third district elect Campbell, Dem-
ocrat, to congress over Morey, Republican,
by a majority as follows: Campbell's
majority in Butler county, 279; Morey's in
Clairmont county 205, Preble 374, Warren :
189.

COLUMBUS.
Columbus, Oct. 15.—Toe interest in the

election has not yet abated, notwithstanding
the Republicans kept the crowds iv the streets
until daylight, there are still crowds, but of
a different character. There are business
men who are discussing the result- in the
most animated manner. Nothing has been
received to change the estimates sent last
night. Complete returns are in from twenty !
counties. Reports were never so prompt be- j
fore. This Indicates but few scratched j
tickets. A good deal of mystery surrounds \u25a0

the Prohibition vote. Upon this and the
withholding ofreports from a few counties
the Democrats base their estimates, cuttins
down the Republican majority below 15,000.
The contest for \u25a0 congress in the Third
district Is very close, but as Morey, Repub-
lican candidate, runs ahead of his ticket,
132 votes in Clermont county, which makes
a change of over 500 votes in favor of the
Republicans, his friends claim his election.
The indications are that Johnson, Republi-
can candidate for supreme judge, has a ma-
jorityIn Hamilton county of 3,600, and that
he has run ahead of the other Candida]
notwithstanding the opposition of the liquor
interests. Ifthis is confirmed it will show
the temperance Democrats scratched their
own candidates and voted for him.

Columbus, Oct. 15. —The results in the j
congressional; districts are probably as fol-
lows: The Democrats elect Lefevre in the
Fifth district, Hill in the Sixth, Beucy in the
Seventh, Outhwaltln the Thirteenth. Wil- I
kins in the Fifteenth and Foran in the ;
Twenty-first The Republicans elect Butter-
worth in the First, Brown In the Second,
Murey in the Third, Sinks In the Fourth, j
Little in the Eighth, Cooper in the Ninth, I
Powers In the Tenth, Holt in the Eleventh,
Thompson in the Twelfth, Gro&venor iv the
Fourteenth, Hedges In the Sixteenth, J. D. !
Taylor In the Seventeenth, J. H. Taylor in j
the Eighteenth, E. B. Taylor in the* Nine- |
teenth and Win. McKinleyin the Twentieth.
Morey, Cooper and Grosvenor run ahead of
their ticket, the majority of the latter is
claimed to be fully 5,000. Later returns may
change the results In three of the districts
set down to the Republicans.

Columbus, Oct. 15.—A prominent Demo-
cratic politician reasons as follows about the

;
election: The heavy Republican gains have
been made in the city, when the Demo-
crats have gained in the country.
Tuns in Columbus the Republi-
cans gained. ut in the back
townships of Franklin, we have gained
enough to keep the Democratic majority
where itwas. This will be found to be the
case in the townships of other strong Demo-
cratic eouuties not yet henrd from, and the
Republican majority will be reduced below
10,000. The Republican leaders do not con
cede this but they are on the look out for re- •

ductions below the high figures set at a late
hour last night They talk ofImproper man-
ipulations but say that under the conditions
of the campaign, and Ohio having been car-
ried by the Democrat* twoyears iv succes-
sion any majority is « triumph. Thus the
leaders are watching for the final return?.

Plainfield county, Maxwell 150, Wilson
SO. Complete returns from Pleasant count y
give Wilson 70S, Maxwell 050. Incomplete
returns from Ohio county indicate the elec-
tion of the Democratic county ticket by SOD
majority. Haueock county shows a Republi- {
can gain of 50 cv the state" ticket Preston !
county, In three precincts which gave Gar- '
field 1,440 majority, now give Maxwell 2,450 j
majority. [tilestimated that Preston will j
eive Maxwell 1.400 majority. Piedmont 190, |
Wilsou 220; Cameron, Maxwell 190, Wilson
1,152.

Columbu*. 6., Oct 15.— A dispatch from
Toledo says Hunl concedes the election or
Romeis, Republican candidate to congre.S3
in the Tenth district

Coltkbus, 0., Oct. 15.—A dispptch from !
Hamilton county says, Campbell, Demo-
cratic, is elected to great in the ThirJ dis-
trict by 41 S majority.

Columbus Oct. 15.—A Wheeling, W.
Va., dispatch says the Republican state com- j
mittee conceded the election of the entire I
Democratic state ticket by 3.000 to 3,500 I
majority.

Columbus, <>.. Oct. 15.—Forty-three coun-
ties in the state show a net Republican pain
of 12,628. This includes Hamilton county
but does not include^ Cuyahoga, Franklin and
Lucas counties. Of the fortv-
five counties heard from twen-
ty-one gave Republican majorities
and twenty-four Democratic majorities for
CTvernorin >-

Columbu*. 0.. Oet 15.—Later report from ,
the Fourth district shows the election of An-
derson (Democrat) to congress over Sinks
(Republican).

TOLEDO.

Toledo, 0., Oct. 15.—The result la the
Tenth congressional district is still in doubt,
both parties claiming the success of their
candidate. The doubt binges upon the ma- ;
jority which Ottawa county will give Hard. 'and this cannot now be definitely ascer- .
tamed. The result will doubtless be known j
in a few hours.

Toledo, Oct. 15. —The interest in the elec- j
tion was so great that a vast crowd remained t
at the political headquarters nearly all night
Early this morning when the Republican
victory was assured the enthusiasm found
vent in various ways. Hundreds of men
with horn? joined by others with torches i
formed in procession and marched throszh j

the streets, the whole forenoon has wit-
nessed no abatement of the interest, espec-
ially in the result of the cons resion.ii fight.
Hurd claims a majority of 200, while the Re-
publicans claim riomeis election by 200 to
500. Returns come in slowly and it may
lake the official count to settle
the question. Nothing has been
heard from the back townships in
Ottawa county. The result InLocust county
seems to render certain the election of the
entire Republican ticket by a majority of
from 500 to SOO, except clerk of court, who
has but about 300. Wilson's election as
common pleas judge is conceded by the
Democrats, but the 'other candidate is in
doubt, as Lemmon, the Democratic candi-
date is extremely popular and may pull
through. The circuit judgeships arc all Re-
publican. In Williams county the entire
state and county ticket are reported Demo-
cratic, with the exception of two county oili-
ces. Newman's majority is placed at 97, a
Democratic gain of three over Hastily. Henry
county gives Newman 1,400 majority. a Dem-
ocratic train of 200. Wood county elects the
entire Republican ticket, except sheriff, by
600 majority. Brown, Democratic candidate
for sheriff, has 400 majority.

Toledo, Oct. 15. — is generally conceded
that Bomeis, Republican for congress in the
Tenth districts' elected over Ilurd 200 to 300
majority.

Toledo, Oct. 15. Official vote of Lucas
county on secretary of state and congress-
men: Robinson, 8,903; Newman, 7,906;
Romeis, 8,859; Hurd, 7,250.

MGHT REPORT.

UNOFFICIAL KETL'BNS AT COLUMBIA.

Columbus, 0., Oct. 15.—Unofficial returns
have been received from all the counties in
Ohio, except the five following: Carroll,
Geauga, Loraine. Medina and Trumbull.
These counties in 18S3 all gave Republican
majorities aggregating 7,072..

The following counties show unofficial Re-
publican majorities on state ticket:
Ashtabcla 4,343 Athens 1,000
Eelaont 290 Champaign 1,044
Clarke 2,000 Clermont" 73
Clifton 1,472 Columbina 2,;: IS
Cuyahnga 2,506 Delaware 420
Fayette 1,503 Fulton 836
Gallia 1,200 Greene 2,200
Gurnsey 786 Hamilton 2,238
Hardin 394 Harrison 645
iliirbland 77 Huron 1,169
Jackson 673 Jefferson 1,372
Lake 1,661 Lawrence 1,390
Logan 1,178 J.uca* 319
Mctiieon 154 Mahoning 1,053
lleiga 1,481 Miami &$5
Morgan 490 Morrow 420
Noble 289 Portage 626
Preble 8-f3 scioto 711
Bommttt 1,700 Union 1,187
Vanwert 200 Warren 1,745
Washington 105
Wood COO Total 45,192.

The followingcounties gave Democratic
majorities:
Adams 77 Montgomery . . 585
Allen 1,253 Muskiu^uin .. . . 25
Ashland ISO Ottawa 1,496
Anglaize 2,030 Paulding 64
Brown 1,100 Perry 123
(Sutler 2,650 Plckawaj 1,030
Coshocton 710 Pike 579
Crawford 2,213 Putnam 1,823
Darke 1,288 Kit-bland 1,270
Defiance 1.100 Boas 147
Erie 904 Sand nsky C77
Fairfield 1,833 Seneca 1,215
Franklin 928 Shelby 1,223
Hancock 800 Stark 250
Henry 1,375 Tti'carawas 1,008
Hocking 703 Vinton 188
Holmes 2,010 Wayne 420
Knox 15 Williams 97
Licking: 1.573 Wyundotte 752
Marion 742
.Mercer 2,240 Total 41,399
Monroe 2,400

Adding to the above the majorities of ISS3
in the five counties unheard from gives a
net Republican plurality of 10,865. The five
counties will probably increase the majori-
ties of ISS3. SO that the plurality will reach
about 12,000.

Republican congressmen have been elected
In the first, second, eighth, ninth, tenth,
twelfth, fourteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth
and twentieth districts. Total, ten.

Democratic congressmen have been elected
in the third, fourth. fifth.sixth, seventh, thir-
teenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth,
and twenty-first. Total, ten. The eleventh
district is still in doubt.

Columbus, Oct.. 15. —Loraine county,
Ohio gives Robinson for secretary of state
-.17."> majority. Trumbull county, with two
precincts yet to hear from, gives Robinson
3,125 majority. This will bring the majority
In the state up to 12.000.

Columbus, Oct. 15.—Medina county Re-
publican majority, 1,200.

WK.ST VIRGINIA.

Returns from West Virginia continue
meager, but the state is conceded by the
Republicans to the Democrats by from 3,000
to 5,000 and claimed by the Democrats by
from 5.000 to S,OOO.

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 15.—The official
vote of Berkely county trives Flick, for su-
preme judge, 324, and Brown 11 majority.
Maxwell curries the county by 55 majority.
The balance of the Democratic ticket has "a
small majority. The Democrats have the
sheriff, state attorney, one member of the
house of delegates, and one assessor. The
Republicans carry one member of the house
of delegates, one assessor, clerk of court and
surveyor.

WnEELixo, W. Va., Oct. 15.—Advices
from Charleston, Kan awha county. place Ma-
xwell's majority at 1 100. The entire Republican
county tickets elected by majorities ranging
from GOO to 1,200. Six" out of nine of the
votins places in Tyler couuty give Maxwell a
230 majority. The other three to be heard
from will increase it to 350.

Wheeling, W. Fa., Oct. 15.—In Marion
county the Democrats elect a full county
ticket, except legislature and prosecuting
attorney, by majorities ranging from 100 to
150. Tyler county gives Maxwell 337 ma-
jority, a Republican gain of 150, and elects
the entire Republican county ticket. Ohio
county, oa« precinct to hear from, Wilson's
majority 2SS, entire Democratic count.-
ticket elected.

About as KxpectetL

ISpecial Te'.crraru t: the Globe. |
Chicago, OcL 15.—Erskine M. Phelps,

president of the Iroquois club, says of yester-
day's election : "Ihave not beard precisely
what the rcsu'.t in Ohio is, but if the Repub-
lican majority does not exceed 15,000 there
is no reason for discouragement to the Dem-
ocrats. I would consider that no great vic-
tory in a Republican state, where the Re-
publican party concentrated all their force
for many weeks, and where they poured out
their money in vast amounts. They were
desperate and they made every effort in
their power to win. The result will have no
particular influence on the Democratic
voters of Illinois, New York and Indiana.
Take it all in all, I think we ought to be en-
couraced, and work for victory in Novem-
ber."

Assutninc that t>-day"s advices coacerc-
injthe results of vestenlays voting in Oaio
will be upheld by the official count, local In-
dependents of prominence are by do means
discouraged as to the prospects for Novem-
ber. Mr. W. T. Baker especially was appar-
ently easy ;n his mind and confilentof
Cleveland's ultimate success. He said-
"We knew that Ohio was so necessary to Mr.
Gould that he would get it if it could be pur-
chased with money.

Ifour advices are correct Oliio baa gone
jast above as I expected it would co. How
couid it go otherwise! What other result
could you expect In the case of -a cam-
paign run by the United States commissioner
of pensions! When the postal department
allows the postal cars to be used as means of
conveying colored repeaters to the polls,

what is there left to expect for the other
side? But all this will not elect Blame. The
Republicans have carried Ohio by less than
they did four years ago, in spite of all the
efforts put forth this year. You can depend
upon it that the Ohio election doesn't sig-
nify what the presidential vote will be."

Mr. Baker did not think that the large
German vote cast in Ohio for the Repub-
licans would exert any influence on the
voters ofthat nationality in other states in
November.

"Ido not look upon this victory as an im-
portant one forElaine's defeat," said Mr.
Franklin MacVeagh. Itwas claimed at the
time of his nomination that he was a strong
man for Ohio, and that he could carry it by
a sweeping majority without any effort We
now see that ifhe has secured a majority of
15,000 he has done it at the expense of a
tremendous effort. In order to carry Ohio
at the state election. Blame's dignity has to
be sacrificed to the necessities of the crisis.
The result is simply equal to that
of 1850. Ohio simply holds in line and
no more. It must not be forgotten that, as
far as the Independents are concerned, yes-
terday's election in Ohio was of little mo-
ment.

The Independents cannot find expression
in a local election. It is only in respect to
the presidential election that the faction of
Independents and Stalwarts will have its full
force. Now, in regard to the elation of Re-
publicans over a small . success in Ohio.
There is food forreflection when it Isremem-
bered that Ohio possesses the best Republican
lifeand is least cursed with bossism of al-
most any state in the Union. Why should
they be so elated to observe that their own
best ranks hold firm ? The singular thing is
that the Republicans claim as a victory every-
thing which docs not show that its own peo-
ple unanimously voted against it. As with
the Union League club ofNew York the Re-
publicans consider it a great victory that the
majority of its members are
for Blame. The Republicans point
with exultation to the large
German vote which has fallen to its share in
Ohio. Why, Germans are notoriously Re-
publicans, and, like the members of the
Union league club, they should bave been
counted to uphold Blame. As to Cleveland's
chances next November, I don't feel at all
alarmed. The turn Ohio has taken will
bring out most powerful Independent action,
and the Stalwarts will go to work in earnest.
Of course, if Ohio had gone Democratic,
under the circumstances, or the Republican
majority had been only a thousand or so, no
power on earth could have saved Blame from
defeat."

"Why the Germans were Republicans.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
Chicago, Oct. 15. —Some prominent Ger-

mans of this city were seen in regard to the
result of the Ohio election, especially in ref-
erence to the fart that the Germans there
have voted so largely the Republican ticket.

"What cause led the Germans of Ohio to
vote the Republican ticket?" was asked of
A. C. Hesing, who returned from the scat of
war only a few days ago.

"I think that the Germans of Ohio, out-
side of Cincinnati, have not voted the Re-
publican ticket," replied the veteran leader
of the Illinois Germans.

"And what caused them to vote Republi-
can in Cincinnati?"

Various causes. What lam going to say
is from my own personal observation . In
the first place the liquor Interest, the saloon
keepers, were dissatisfied with the dominant,
the Democratic party, on account of the su-
preme court not giving a decision on the
constitutionality of the Scott law, and on
that account they refused topay what they
call the 'taxes*—license in —and when
the tax gathers came around they found
property in large saloons to levy upon which
made their owners come down with the
money, while the small saloon keepers stuck
to their original resolve of not paying
the taxes. Then a split took place within
the liquor party, and the small saloon keepers
were mad at the large ones and vice versa.
The small tax payers like the boot and shoe
makers, cigar makers and other retail dea-
ler*, on account ofthe saloon men not pay-
ing their taxes, turned around and voted
against their interests. Another cause: The
city council being Democratic and having
passed a large appropriation in
anticipation of getting money
from saloon keepers and failing
to do so, were not able to pay the municipal
debts. The most serious cause, however,
has been the lukcwarmness of the Cincin-
nati Enquirer and the correspondence of
"Gath," in which Germans in Cincinnati
and the German nationality generally were
ridiculed, slandered, and Insulted, which
of course, make Germans mad."

"What part, in your opinion, has McLean,
of the Enquirer, been playing in the cam-
paign P 1

"The part of a disappointed politician.
Cleveland has taken an independent course,
and has. no doubt, scorned to make any bar-
gain beforehand with McLean. Iunderstand
that Mr. McLean tried to get from Mr.

i Cleveland the promise of controling the gov-
ernment appointments in case of Cleveland's
election, as he has complete control of the
state appointment*. This he failed to get

jThe Democratic managers of this campaign
!in Ohio did nothing. I never saw such a !
poor organization in my life as ',
that in Cincinnati. Why, when I
m there, I tried the first thing to find the i
Democratic headquarters. There was no :

[ sign, no placard out even, telling people j
where it was. After ascertaining the block !
in which their quarters were located, Ispent I
half an hour hunting for itfrom bouse to I
house and from room to room. Icame !
away from Cincinnati last week feeling sat-
isfied that Hamilton county would give a Re-
publican majority, and this I told all my
friends here after myreturn. Ibelieve, though, '
that when the returns come in from the !
river counties and froni the north of Ohio, ;

where the bulk of the Democratic vote is I.
cast, the present apparently large Republican
majority will be cut down to 10,000 to 12,000.
These Democratic counties arc distant and j
returns from them are not yet in. I also |
believe that ifthe Enquirer and the Demo-
cratic organization from now on will exert
themselves intelligently the result in Hamil- i
ton and in the whole state will be changed j
and the electoral vote of Ohio will be cast for j
Cleveland

"Do you think this Ohio election will have
any effect on the Illinois Germans I"

"Emphatically no, nor on those of any
other state. If I had had the running of j
this campaign, though, not a dollar or a
speaker would Ihave sent into Ohio. Cleve-
land does not need Ohio, and be will get
into the presidential chair without it"

»w»paper Headlines.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

XrwYobs. Oct. 15.—The following are some
of the headlines used by New York papers in

I aaaovßcing the result in Ohio :
The Homing Journal: "Blaise bags Ohio by

16,000 —Feather* for the" plumed—Bioodahed in Cincinnati— fight* at
the polls and many arrests Eepablicass cp-
roarioas —They gain two congressmen ca a
heary vote." \u25a0

Truth: "Ohio—A Bepscßcan Victory in tie |
Buckeye State Disgraceful Scene* at the j
Poll* in Cincinnati—A Drawn Battle—Repab- i
licaca arcing aad DeaoczmU lodumajed |

—All Eyes on New York—Exciting scenes at
the Political Headquarters."

Sun: '-Ohio is Republican, and the Plurality. will not be far from 16,000—Great Gains in
Ciucinnati—The German Vote Going to the
Republican*— How Blame Took the News—
Assured that Ilis Party has 20,000 Plurality."

Star: "Blame sweeps —The state again
Republican in a presidential year—The • esti-
mated majority. —It is at least 12,000."

World: "Astand off.—A decreased Republican
majority.— goes Republican by over
2.000. —Republicans claiming a majority of
15,000 in Ohio. boat one-third of the state
heard from.—Later returns certain to teduce
Republican figures."

Times: "A Republican majority—The Blame
men win the fight in Ohio—Returns from one-
third of the state showing a Republican plu-
rality of from 10,000 to 15,000—A Blame
scheme to hold back —Hamilton county
in doubt." ."• ' '

Tribune: "Ohio redeemed by a large majority—The Republican ticket elected by a plurality. of 15,000 or more ßepublican gains every-
where —10.C00 pluralityconceded by the Dem-
ocrats — congressmen gained in Hamilton
county."

The Herald: Ohio— state Republican by
from 10,000 to 15,000 Gains reported from
every section —Disturbances caused in Cm;-

-; cinuati by federal marshals Three men wan-
tonly-murdered — returns of the con-
gressional vote —How the news was received.

Press Comment
|Special Telegram to the Globe.)

New York, Oct. 15.— "The net result of
the most successful canvassever made by the
Republican's," says this morning's Herald,
"can scarcely raise Republican hopes of a
favorable result in November. In October,
ISSO, the Republicans carried Ohio by 19,-
--000. In that year they spent their huge cor-
ruption fund mainly in Indiana, then an
October state, which they carried by Dor-
sey's administration of 'soap,' and 4 new $20
bills.' This year, under the manage-
ment of an Indiana politician. Pension
Commissioner Dudley, the Republican
Indiana methods and 'soap' were concen-
trated in Ohio and Mr. Blame was paraded
over the state. In Cincinnati, as the Herald
correspondent relates, 5,000 Republicans,
deputy United States marshal, an army of
disreptables, a large proportion not even in-
habitants of Ohio, were given control of the
polls, and will of course be paid out of the
United States treasury for their
scandalous and murderous partisan work,and
the Republican headquarters were actually in
the custom house, as they used to be in New
Orleans in old aud corrupt carpet bag days.
The scandalous scenes in Cincinnati can
scarcely fail to shock and disgust reputable
voters in all parts of the country. The
Democrats have no reason to be discouraged
at the result of yesterday, but. on the con-
trary, the Blame men have spent their
strength on a blow which hurts them far
more than it dots their antagonists."

The World says: "The victory of the
Democracy in West Virginia yesterday is the
groundwork of victory in the nation next
month. Itproves that all the power of the
Republican and Butler parties
combined is insufficient to break
the solidity of the Democratic states.
It insures Grover Cleveland's election by the
aid of New York and Indiana alone. The
Empire state will prove true to its record. It
has tried Grover Cleveland and found him
faithful to his trust. It will give him its
electoral vote as it gave it to Horatio Sey-
mour and Samuel J. Tilden."

This morning's Times says: "After a can-
vass unpreccnted in the history of American
politics, a canvass which has placed the full
strength of their bad case before every voter
in the state, and left no appeal unused, no
enticement untried, the Republicans have
carried Ohio by a majority 6,000 less than
that given the Republicans .in the October
election of ISSO. Ifthe supporters of Mr.
Blame can derive auy comfort from this re-
sult they are welcome to it."

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Boston, Oct 15. —The Advertiser says, it

cannot regard the Ohio result as proclaim-
ing the result of the presidential election, to
repeat the expression used by Mr. Blame at
Sandusky. Itmay transfer the interest of
of the struggle for the next three weeks to
other quarters, but it is too nearly a drawn
battle to be significant of the future in states
like Indiana and New York, or to have any
great moral influence in states on which the
election must finally turn, that by unparal-
leled exertion Mr.Blaiue has been able to carry
the strength of his party in the state election
proves little as to the outcome of
November, and, on the other hand,
it has now been shown in a most
conspicuous manner that his name has no
special magic and that with him as a candi-
date it is only by the hardest of fighting that
a great Republican state can be kept in line.

The Post says: The Democrats have
passed in safety the only ambush in which
great danger lurked. They have lost no
prestige in Ohio. They have shown by the
West Virginia result that the natural ten-
dency of the campaign is entirely in their
favor, and they have prevented any check of
the tide that has shown such a strong set
toward Cleveland these many weeks. The
result gives Republicans an opportunity to
deny that they are beaten on the grand issue,
but that denial will not alter the fact or blind
the eyes of the people to it. There must be
no relaxation of hard and courageous work
by the Democrats, and with such work Cleve-
land will be elected president ifhe lives.

The Globe says the vote appears to have
been the largest ever cast in the state, and of
this the Democrats have gained their
fullproportional share. With West Virginia
by an increased majority, and the success-
ful holding down of the Republican majority
in Ohio Democrats everywhere may confi-
dentially look forward to victory In Novem-
ber.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—The Tima (In-

dependent) thinks that the Republican vic-
tory in Ohio strongly forsha'lows Republican
defeat in November. West Virginia was the
picket line of the southern electorial vote, as
Ohio was the piclet line of the . Republicans
west and northwest; and West Virginia has
increased her Democratic majority with
moderate effort, while Ohio has reduced her
Republican majority after the most exhaus-
tive and costly contest ofour political history.
It argues that Michigan and Illinois are
fairly d*bateable and that Cleveland will
carry New York.

The Xorih American (Republican) says:
: 'The Republicans have won a great victory
in Ohio. Not the most inveterate of their
opponents will deny that, but the value of
victory depends upon its use. We do not
regard the result in Ohio as the determining
struggle. It teaches the Republicans that
they can win in November if they will, but
they must relax no effort. They must main-
tain sleepless vigilance and they must act."

"So Scare in Indiana.
[Special Telegram to tne Globe. |

I.kdiasapoli?, Ind., Oct. 15. Democrat
all agree that the Ohio result willnot keep
Indiana from the Democratic columns.
Got. Hendricks renewed hi? canvass to-day
at Cambridge City. He said if Ohio bad
gone Democratic decidedly it would have
blasted the Republican prospect*. Now they
have hardly a fighting chance. We regard
New York, Indiana and New Jersey abso-
lutely safe for Cleveland.

Senator McDonald says: "The result in
Ohio is not a surprise to me. The influences
which operated to our advantage two years
aco have not existed to any extent in this
campaign. Ohio is usually a Republican
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state, and the superhuman efforts put forth
by the Republicans, aided by their can di-
datea in the field, have produced
their legitimate results. While the result
in Ohio does not insure Republican success
in November in the national campaign, it is j
going to make the contest a very close one. j
We in Indiana will feel the influence of it !
perhaps more than in any other state, still I 'feel very confident that we will be able to
bold our own state to the Democratic line.' !

Mr. Henderson, chairman of the state cen-
tral committee, is jubilant over a private
dispatch just received from Columbus, which

| states that the Republican plurality would j
not run over S,OOO, and that eleven Demo- j
cratic congressmen were assured. He saye>:
''Ohio will have no outside effect, but will j
give Ohio to Biaine; it won't discourage In- j
diana Democrats. We expected it 10 co Re-
publican. To be sure, it will create more or
less enthusiasm among the Republicans, but
they were sadly in need of something to en-
thuse them."

The Feeliiig at Executive Departments.
Washington, Oct. 15. —The and

uneasy feeling prevalent throughout the ex-
ecutive departments of late while awaiting the
report of the Ohio election, has to-day given

I place to great satisfaction among the thou-
jsands ofgovernment employes in Washing-
ton, and the routine business is proceeding
quietly as usual. A number of prominent
officials are still about the city, however, and 1

many clerks are already arranging for leave
of absence to go home to vote at the presi-
dential election. Political matters still con-
tinue to attract attention on all hands, and
although there is to-day no appearance of ex-
citement, the November election is mani-
festly the uppermost topic of interest.

Murdered and Thrown in the River,
Pittsbcrg, Pa., Oct. 15.—Tne body of

Samuel Edwards, an engineer employed at
Smith, Sutton & Go's,, Steel worksj was
found to-day in the Allegheny river with a
wound in the back of the head, such as
would be made by a blunt instrument. He
was last seen \u25a0 alive Saturday night at 11
o'clock, when he started for home in Alle-
gheny City. It is believed he was murdered
and robbed and his body thrown into the
river, as valuable jewleiy including a gold
watch and chain, shirt " studs, etc. , and a
large sum of money which he was known to
have in his possession Saturday was miss-
ing.

Election Judges Indicted.
Wikona, Miuu., Oct. 15.—The grand jury

hae presented indictments against Beeker,
Roth and Dotterweich, judges of election
Fourth ward at last spring's municipal elec-
tion, and against Fred Baumann. candidate
for alderman, for ballot box stuffing to the
extent of350 fraudulent votes. Beeker was

jarraigned this morning and pleaded guilty.
| The others asked the usual time to plead and
will be arraigned to-morrow morning.

Logan's Unpleasant Witnesses.
| Chicago News.)

A distinguished editor, who was equally
distinguished as a correspondent during the
war tells an interesting reminiscence of
John A. Logan. At one time during the civ-
il war this correspondent was, with Logan's
command iv Tennesee and while there Gen.
Logan came to him one day and said: "I
wish you'd go up to Illinois with me and
make a report of a speech Ihave beeu iuvi-

I ted to open the campaign within mv con-
gressional district." The correspondent
went along. Ou the day the two were near-
ing Logan's home Logan said: liWe are
going to put up with my father-in-law. Capt.

| Cunningham. He doesn't like me, and you
may notice a coolness between us, but I
hope you won't mind it. When they ar-
rived at the Cunniugbam mansion they were
cordially welcomed by all except the old gen-
tleman. He paid no attention whatever to
his son-in-law, aud it was very amusing to
the correspondent to watch the adroitness
with which the two men avoided each other.
At the supper table old Capt. Cunningham
helped Logan bountifully to the edibles, but
not a word passed his lip3; he was as dumb
to Logan as ifhe had been a wooden image.
Cunningham was a violent Southern sympa-
thizer, aud it ground the iron into his soul
to have a son-in-law who was a General in
the Union Army. The next day an exciting
bcene occurred while Logan was making a
speech. A woman in the crowd cried out:
"Itwas you, John Logan, who urged my
son to go into the Southern army, where be

! was shot!" Another woman screamed: "It| was you who advised my husband to join
\u25a0 the Confederates!" And so woman after ,
. woman boldiy testified against the man who
' w*s now advocating the cause of the Union.
How Logan ever got through with his speech
is a marvel. There never was a scene like

! it,and never did a man attempt to be heard |
against such embarrassing circumstances.

Tiro Anecdotes of JlcCullough,

While Mr. MuCullough steadily gained the
confidence ofMr. Forrest in his judgement
as to theatrical matters, as to his conception
and presentations, he at the same time
gained a happy influence over his, at times, !
hasty temper. He relied upon his younger '
co-laDorer for a word of cool judgment at the
proper time. At one time Mr. Forrest was '
acting in New York. His leading lady was
a popular actress and estimable woman . At

: a particular part in the play in rehearsal this ,
lady missed a word. Mr. Forrest noticed \u25a0,

the fact aud in a pointed, sharp, manner,
corrected it. The incident was noticed when
rehearsal ended and the lady departed. But
Mr. Forrest lingered and asked Mr. McCul-

I lough if he knew her residence. Then the
correction was referred io and commented
upon. Mr. Forrest saw the hasty mistake he
had made; in company with Mr. McCullough
he called upon the lady, made the amende
iv a proper manner and then went to din-
ner. This was a useful influence possessed
by Mr. McCullough and grew out of his con-
duct in the presence of Mr. Forrest. He
dared to do right at all times and to all men
and his character grew up and hardened at
this point with Forrest and those associated
with him in private and professional life.

Some of the incidents in the career of Mr. |

Forrest which showed even the romantic
feelings of his nature were duplicated in th«
history of Mr. McCullough. He has a sister
to whom he was always tenderly attached.
When John, as she called him, went upon
the stage it was a hard shock to her feelings.
These "stage people," as they are called in
the north of Ireland, have uncanny reputa«
tions, and John and his sister drifted apart
foryears. In the meantime his sister mar-
ried and collected a family around her in a
small home in the country. But misfortune
came, the home was sold and his sister came
to the city. These facts came to the ears of
John, the "player man." He went to tha
country, sought out the old homestead, pur-
chased it, came back, visited his sister, took
her to the country and settled her at the old
place. Itwould be a bold person who would
call actors "uncanny" in that house now.
This was putting scenes enacted upon the
stage into real life and showing how the real
man colors all his art. When a man is a
mere actor, when he moves and breathes as
a machine, beautiful but cold and pulseless,
no such effort can be produced. But the art
of Mr. McOullough and Mr. Forrest came
from the aroused feelings and found its home
there.

Literary Xotes from Th* Century Co.
General Beauregard, in his article on the

battle of BullRun, in the November Century,
gives the reasons why the.confederate victory
at Bull Run was not followed up by an at-
tack on Washington. He also discusses his
personal relations with Mr. Davis, and cri-
ticises, with much plainessof speech, the sub-
sequent conduct of the war on the con-
federate side.

The illustrations in the "November Century
will include six full page pictures, among
them several reproluetions ofElihu Yeddeijl
illustrations of the song of Omar Khayyam,
soon to be published in book form.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Until Novemkr Ist
"We shall offer some EXTRA BARGAINS in

PIANOS
•V ,

• ORGANS !
—PIANOS

List Price until
Price. Nov. Ist.
81,000 $425

850 395
700 335
650 295
550 250

Organs in the same proportion.
These are BONA FIDE REDUCTIONS, and wil

not be made after November Ist.

ForPianes&Orpis
For and Rest Term*, li^oloo)

Cat-iogu s a <1 J>»w«-st Prfc*«.lorAgencJM and Territory. Addr'eu
0. W. YOUNGMAN,

115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL. -
MRS M. 0. THAYER,

418 Wabashaw Street, St. Paul.
Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-

ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,
ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER

ORGANS.
All small Instruments, Sheet Music, regular and

fivecent. Second hand.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
For »ale from 525 up. and for rent at $2 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold in weekly
payment**.
,

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

An Engagement of One Week, commencing
Monday, Oct. 13, with Saturday Matinee only.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

MAGGIE MITCHELL
Supported by an exceptionally strong Dramatic

Company in the followii Brilliant Repertory:
To-night jug, on
Friday . Lorle
Saturday The Little Savage
Grand Matinee Saturday— The Pearl of Savoy.

53S^Usual prices of admission. Reserved seats
now selling.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

WEEK com mere in; MONDAY, October 20

THE FAVORITE ACTOR,

Newton Gottiiold!
In Theo. Barriere's picturesque and romantic

drama, entitled

MICALIZ;or,A DOUBLE LIFE
Supported by John S. Leer's Dramatic Co.

Only "MICALIZ"Matinee Saturday, at 2 p. m.
Sale of seats commences Friday. October 17th.


